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Abstract: This study was conducted to evaluate the effects of anti-stress herbs(GingkoBiloba and Dry
Peppermint) and vitamin C as feed additives, on behavioral parameters, productive performance,
Histopathology and Hematology of broiler chickens during the summer heat stress. A total of 300 one day-old
chicks of Cobb species were the subject of this study, chicks were divided into 5dietary treatments, each
consisting of 2 replication (n=10). First treatment (Control group) the chicks were fed on commercial basal diet,
second group (T1), fed on the same diet enriched with 0.2 %dry peppermint,third group (T2) fed on the same
diet enriched with 0.06 % Gingko biloba (GB), fourth group (T3) fed on the same diet enriched with 0.2 % dry
peppermint plus 0.06% Gingko biloba (GB) and fifth group (T4) fed on the same diet supplemented with 0.05%
Vitamin C. During 5 weeks experimental period, the behavioural measurements as frequency of  feeding,
drinking, comfort behaviour; including leg and wing stretch, preening, ground scratch, body shaking and
resting behaviour were observed and recorded. Broiler performance  including feed intake and body weight
gain, final body weight, feed conversion ratio, dressing percentage, mortality rate,internal organs weight
(gizzard, liver, heart, spleen and bursa). Hematological and Immunity parameters including antibodies titer for
infectious bronchitis, Newcastle and Infectious Bursal were measured also Total erythrocyte count, Total
leucocyte count, lymphocyte percentage, Hemoglobin concentration and packed cell volume.Histopathology
section for bursa, spleen small and large intestine were examined. Significant differences were observed between
different herbal treatments and vitamin C in ingestive behavior, comfort behaviour, feed intake, final body
weight, food conversion ratio, dressing weight, dressing percentage, mortality rate, Internal organs weight and
immunity. It can be concluded that Broiler welfare, productive performance and immune response of broilers
against Newcastle disease, Infectious Bursal disease and Infectious Bronchitis improved through supplying
broiler with Anti-stress plants like dry peppermint, Gingko Biloba as management practices during summer.
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INTRODUCTION temperature, whereas chronic heat stress refers to

Heat stress is a common problem world wide in Chronic heat stress has detrimental effects on the
poultry production. High ambient temperatures coupled performance of broiler birds reared in the open sided
with high humidity can be devastating to commercial poultry houses; principally through reducing feed intake,
broilers and layers [1]. growth rate, negatively affect feed efficiency and carcass

The expression of heat stress in poultry production quality as well as health. In addition, prolonged periods of
can be described as acute or chronic; acute heat stress elevated ambient temperature increase the time to reach
refers to short and sudden periods of extremely high market weight and increase mortality [3-7].

extended periods of elevated temperature [2]. 
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The effects of heat stress  on  avian  species  were Hygiene and Management, Faculty of Veterinary
reported as: decreases in the feed consumption, body Medicine, Cairo University, Giza, Egypt. On arrival, chicks
weight gain, as well as the total white blood cell count and were randomly housed in experimental pens (1 m x 2 m x 3
antibody production [2, 8]. Decreases in the number of m). With stocking density 15/ m . Continuous lighting was
peripheral blood lymphocytes and induction of an provided throughout the experiment; the ambient
electrolyte imbalance [3,9], decreases in the blood temperature during brooding was 35°C at one day old and
lymphocytes and spleen weight [4, 10] decreases in in then left on the environmental temperature range 32°C –
macrophage activity [5, 11] and disseases in the intestinal 40°C and relative humidity range 65 % - 75 %. Feed and
villi heights, [12]. water were provided adlebtum via trough feeders and bell

Herbs or products containing plant extracts are drinker. The birds were vaccinated against Newcastle
among the alternative growth promoters and anti-stress disease and infectious bronchitis on day 6 of age and
that are already being used in practice [13-16]. against Gumboro on day 12 of age. 

The present study was conducted to describe the
effects of dietary supplementation of Gingko Biloba, Dry Experimental Design: The study was conducted on one
peppermint and vitamin C as anti-stress agents on control group and 4 treatment groups, 2 replicates for
behaviour, growth performance, immunological response each of them. The replicate was 30 chicks so each
and gastrointestinal tract characteristics in broiler treatment consists of 60 chicks. All diets used were in
chickens. mash form and formulated to meet the nutrient

MATERIALS AND METHODS experimental period (35 days) according to

Birds and Housing: A total of 300 one day-old Cobb Table 1 presents the groups treatments and table 2
chicks were used in this study. All chicks were housed in indicates the composition and nutritive value of the basal
a  broiler  house  belonging  to  Department  of  Veterinary diet used in the experiment.

2

requirement of the broiler chickens during a five weeks

recommendations of the national research council [17].

Table 1: The experimental groups treated with Different anti-stress agents as feed additives
Groups Treatment
Group one (control) Chicks fed on Basal diet without any additives
Group two (treated) Chicks fed on Basal diet enriched with 0.2% dry peppermint powder according toOcak et al. [18]
Group three (treated) Chicks fed on Basal diet enriched with 0.06 %Gingko biloba powder Agricultural Science [19].
Group four (treated) Chicks fed on Basal diet enriched with0.2 % dry peppermint powder and 0.06 % Gingko biloba powder.
Group five (treated) Chicks fed on Basal diet enriched with Vitamin C 0.05 %

Table 2: Composition and nutritive value of starter and grower diet used
Components Starter Kg/100 kg Grower Kg/100 kg

Ingredients use in the diet Yellow Corn 60.28 64.3
Soya bean meal (47%) 34.25 29.28
Safflower oil 1.51 2.49
Na bicarbonate 0.18 0.07
Sodium chloride 0.33 0.33
DL-Methionine 0.16 0.15
Lysine 0.18 0.21
Di calcium phosphate 1.49 1.52
Lime stone 1.33 1.34
Premix 0.3 0.3

Total ---- 100 100
Chemical analysis of diet Metabolisable Energy (Kcal/kg) 2988 3083

Crude Protein (%) 21 19
Crude Fat (%) 4.83 5.79
Fiber (%) 3.7 3.42
Calcium (%) 0.9 0.9
Phosphorus (total) (%) 0.73 0.7
P. Available (%) 0.40 0.4
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Measurements: Behavioral measurements, the following were then fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin.
behavioral parameters were observed and measured Following histological fixation, the tissues were processed
throughout the experiment; ingestive behaviour (feeding through a standard alcohol dehydration-xylen sequence
and drinking); comfort behaviour (wing and leg stretch, and embedded  in  paraffin.  Transversal   serial  sections
preening, Leg scratch and Body shaking. All behavioral (5 µm) were cut at 50 µm intervals from the tissues
measurements were measured according toAlt mann [20] according to Samanya and Yamauchi, Trarachai and
through;  Daily  Scan  sampling  for 2 times daily /group, Yamauchi [21, 22]. The sections were stained by the
10 minutes / for each time; so the total scan observation Crossman’s stain for general histopathological
period was 20 minutes for each group/day. examination according to Baum et al. [23].

Productive Performance: Body weight and body gain Statistical Analysis: The data were subjected to
(gram/bird): At 5-weeks of age the average body weight statistical analysis using SPSS program (statistical
gain was calculated by subtracting the initial weight at the Package for Social Science) for windows 17 (SPSS 17.1
beginning of the experiment from the final weight at the 2005), according to Dytham [24]. Descriptive statistics
end of the experiment were used for the analysis of the data result as follow,

Feed Intake (gram/bird): Feed intake is calculated for to compare between the different groups where T test,
each  treatment. At the end of the experiment, the residual One way ANOVA, Post Hoc Tests and Kruskal-Wallis
amount of feed was weighed and subtracted from the Test. Statistical significant level was at P  0.05. 
known weight of feed at the beginning of experiment.

Feed Conversion Ratio (gram feed/gram gain): Feed
conversion ratio is calculated at the end of experiment as Behavioral Measurements: During thermal stress, birds
the amount of feed consumed per unit of body gain. alter their behaviour to help maintain body temperature

Mortality Rate (%): Accumulated mortality rate is behavioral parameters observed and measured
calculated by subtracting the number of live birds at the throughout the experiment; were ingestive behaviour
end of the experiment from the total number of birds at the including (feeding and, drinking); comfort behaviour
beginning of the experiment and the product is multiplied including (wing and leg stretch, Leg scratch and
by 100 toob tain the percentage of mortality rate. preening).

Internal Organsweight: From each group 10 birds were feeding behaviour was affected by the addition of anti-
picked for eviscerating to calculate the Heart, spleen, stress feed additives the higher feeding rate 4.79±0.454
Bursa, Liver and Gizzard weight. birds/minute and drinking rate 2.24±0.314 birds/minute

Hematological and Immunological Parameters: After the with both dry Peppermint 0.2% and Gingko Biloba 0.06 %.
end of the experimental period two birds from each Mashaly et al. [8] mentioned that chickens during
replicate(four for each group) were slaughtered and blood exposure to high temperature, consume less feed and
samples were collected in test tubes with an anticoagulant more water, but using combination of dry peppermint and
to determine the Total Erythrocyte count (RBC), Total Gingko Biloba have synergistic effect on both feeding and
leucocyte count (WBC) Hemoglobin concentration (Hb), drinking behaviour [26]that both raw plant materials may
PCV and Humeral immune response against Newcastle contain mixtures of organic chemicals, which may include
disease, infectious bronchitis and infectious Bursal fatty acids, sterols, flavonoids, alkaloids and glycosides
disease vaccines was measured using HI test of different pharmacological activities, including anti-
(Haemagglutination inhibition) and ELISA. inflammatory, vasodilator, antimicrobial, anticonvulsant,

Histopathology Changes: Every 10 days, 4 birds scarified and increase in water consumption to meets the immediate
from each group, for histopathological tissue samples of demands of evaporative cooling from respiratory surfaces
duodenum, jejunum and ileum were obtained. That issues during summer stress. 

means and stander error. The analytical tests which used

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

within the normal limits. As shown in Table 3 the

As shown in Table 3, the results indicated that

were recorded in T4 group that feed on basal diet enriched

sedative and antipyretic effects so enhancing feed intake
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Table 3: Effect of Dry Peppermint, Gingko Bilob aand Vitamin C on Broiler Behaviour 

Control Mean±SE T1 Mean±SE T2 Mean±SE T3 Mean±SE T4 Mean±SE

Feeding behaviour 4.715±0.602 4.755±0.346 4.62±0.326 3.41±0.4* 4.79±0.454*

Drinking behaviour 1.83±0.270 1.96±0.158 1.99±0.174 1.875±0.184 2.24±0.314*

Leg and wing stretch 0.72±0.11 0.99±0.136 1.165±0.131* 0.920±0.136 1.185±0.196*

Leg scratch 0.27±0.035* 0.44±0.033* 0.37±0.035 0.39±0.035 0.36±0.03

Preening 1.8±0.3* 1.9±0.3 2±0.3 2.2±0.3 3±0.3*

T1: means group treated with dry peppermint

T2: means group treated with dry Gingko Biloba

T3: means group treated with vitamin C

T4: means group treated with both dry peppermint and Gingko Biloba

*Means significance difference at P  0.01 

Table 4: Effect of Dry Peppermint, Gingko Biloba and Vitamin C on Performance of Broiler

Control Mean±SE T1 Mean±SE T2 Mean±SE T3 Mean±SE T4 Mean±SE

Initial Body weight (gm) 45 45 45 45 45

Final Body weight (gm 1740±0.093 1835±0.019 1875±0.04 1805±0.07 1920±0.003 *

Body weight increase(gm) 1695 1790 1830 1760 1875

Post slaughter weight (gm) 1484±0.05 1587±0.028 1575±0.01 1599±0.07 1635±0.1

Dressing % 85.3 86.5 84 85.2 88.6

Total feed Intake (gm) 3532 3376 3543 3168 3429

FCR 2.03* 1.84 1.89 1.9 1.65*

Mortality rate % 15* 8 6 10 5*

T1: means group treated with dry peppermint

T2: means group treated with dry Gingko Biloba

T3: means group treated with vitamin C

T4: means group treated with both dry peppermint and Gingko Biloba 

Means significance difference at P  0.01

The comfort behaviour patterns used as indicator for perspiration, improve circulation, dispel fevers and chills
degree of stress, it include Leg and wing stretch, Leg and cooling to the skin and mucosa because it stimulates
scratch and Preening, it was observed that the minimal cold receptors [1] so the combination between both dry
comfort behaviour recorded in control group according to peppermint and Gingko Biloba promote a synergistic
McFarlane, et al. [27], who concluded that when the effect to stimulate the bird comfort behaviour to maximize
ambient temperature increases above the comfort zone, the bird welfare and minimize the suffering and stress
chickens devote less time to walking and standing and during summer.
keep their wings drooped and lifted slightly from the body
to maximize sensible heat loss. But when anti-stress feed Productive Performance: As shown in Table 4 there was
additives added, the rate of comfort behaviour increased a highly statistical significance difference betweenT4
and the higher rate of the Leg and wing stretch was group and other groups 
1.185±0.196 birds / minute and Preening was 3±0.3 birds / The  T4 group  achieve  the  higher  final body
minute; both recorded in T4 group that feed on basal diet weight 1920±0.003  gm/bird,  followed by T2, T1 groups
enriched with both dry peppermint and Gingko Biloba. and  T3  respectively  while  control group given the

This may be related to the Ginkgo Biloba mode of lowest  final  body weight 1740±0.093 gm/ bird. T3
action that which appears to work by promoting recorded the lowest total feed intake3168 gmthrough the
vasodilation in the brain, thus improving oxygenation to experiment while control group and T2 give the highest
brain tissue plus it act at the hypothalamic level and are feed intake 3532 gm and 3543 gm respectively. The food
able to reduce corticotrophic releasing hormone conversion rate for T4 was 1.65 followed by T1, T2, T3
expression and secretion [28] and in the same time the and control was 2.03, also the dressing percentage was
peppermint is one of cool herbs that stimulate much higher in T4 88.6 % followed by 86.5 % in T1. This
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may be related to the active principles of both peppermint frequently occur during heat stress. This according to
and Gingko Biloba from essential oils act as a digestibility Darre and Harrison andWang et al. [32, 33] they observed
enhancer, balancing the gut microbial ecosystem and that the birds after heat exposure showing an increase in
stimulating the secretion of endogenous digestive heart rate and it has contributed to increased mortality
enzymes and thus improving growth performance in due to heart attacks.
poultry [29]. 

Therefore, the main compound of peppermint may Internal Organs Weight: From table 5 it can be observed
probably improve the digestibility of diet as a digestion that there was no any significance difference between
stimulant and hence increase the nutrient entry rate at an different groups in the internal organs weight and all
early stage of bird’s life without affecting feed conversion organs within normal weight, only bursa in T4 group was
[16, 30]. slightly higher than other groups. This explains that the

The mortality rate was much higher in control group anti-stress feed additives either dry peppermint, Gingko
15±0.07, this agree [31] who mentioned that whenever Biloba or vitamin C; has no any adverse effect in internal
ambient temperatures exceed 35°C, mortality can reach organs [18].
25–30% in a poorly managed house. While in T3 group
mortality was 10±0.016 then T1 group 8±0.025 and finally Hematological     and     Immunological   Parameters:
T4 group 5±0.033, it was clear that the groups supplied From   Table 6    the    hematological    data    revealed
anti-stress feed additives showing lower mortality than that chicks in control group subjected to chronic heat
control group as the additives from peppermint, Gingko stress  so  it  had  significantly  decreased  number
Biloba or vitamin C minimized the degree of stress of birds circulating RBCs, lymphocyte percentage, hemoglobin
and so the side effects of heat stress specially in T4 group concentration  and  packed  cell  volume, This  may be
that supplied by both dry peppermint and showed low due to the impact of chronic stress on iron (Fe) in broilers
mortality rate than control group and this may related to [34]. Hemoglobin concentration was reduced due to
the effect of peppermint as the rich source for electrolytes increased water loss due to panting and the birds were
and vitamins to the bird and Gingko Biloba is heart tonic not able to adapt [7]. In the same time the WBCs count
so  increase  the  resistance  of birds to heart attacks that was  increased  as  a  normal  response  of body to stress.

Table 5: Effect of Dry Peppermint, Gingko Biloba and Vitamin C on Gizzard wt., liver wt., heart wt. and bursa wt. of Broiler

Control Mean±SE T1 Mean±SE T2 Mean±SE T3 Mean±SE T4 Mean±SE

Gizzard wt. 32.64±3.08 25.36±1.14 31.94±2.24 28.76±1.58 30.68±1.47
Liver wt. 40.76±3.96 35.56±1.34 36.34±2.04 36.25±1.26 32.76±2.52
Heart wt. 6.16±0.29 5.44±0.27 6.72±0.19 5.88±0.30 6.62±0.34
Spleen wt. 1.28±0.19 1.38±0.09 1.24±0.10 1.28±0.12 1.26±0.21
Bursa wt. 1.4±0.25 1.2±0.13 1.12±0.146 1.22±0.13 2.12±0.35

T1: means group treated with dry peppermint
T2: means group treated with dry Gingko Biloba
T3: means group treated with dry Vitamin C
T4: means group treated with both dry peppermint and Gingko Biloba
Means significance difference at P  0.01

Table 6: Effect of different Anti-stress agent on the Hematological parameters of Broiler 

Control Mean rank T1 Mean rank T2 Mean rank T3 Mean rank T4 Mean rank Chi square Sign.

RBC Count (no x 10 cell/µl) 13.56* 20.33 28 24 25.06 10.87 0.026

WBCs (no x 10 cell/µl) 29.72* 22.61 25.11 23.72 20.83 12.44 0.016

Lymphocyte % 18.61* 27.17 26.44 23.44 29.33 7.83 0.02
Hb (gm/dl) 18.67* 24.61 25.28 25.22 26.22 6.28 0.17
PCV % 16.06* 20.78 27.33 23.17 20.67 16.64 0.002

RBC: means red blood cell count
WBCs: means white blood cell count
Hb: Hemoglobin concentration PCV: packed cell volume
*Means significance difference at P  0.01
Kruskal Wallis Test used to obtain mean rank
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Table 7: Effect of Dry Peppermint, Gingko Biloba and Vitamin C on the immune response of broiler to NDV, IBD and I.B. vaccines

Control Mean T1 Mean T2 Mean T3 Mean T4 Mean 

NDV "HI" 10 10 10 10 104 5 5 4 8

IBD AB titer 317.27 -ve 194.98 -ve 2089.25 +ve 1058.89 +ve 1602.415 +ve
I.B. AB titer 3897.79 +ve 3780.53 +ve 4666.03+ve 3792.665 +ve 3905.875 +ve

T1: means group treated with dry peppermint
T2: means group treated with dry Gingko Biloba
T3: means group treated with dry Vitamin C
T4: means group treated with both dry peppermint and Gingko biloba

Plate 1: Effect different Anti-stress agents on histopathology of spleen.

While in treatment groups in which we add the anti-stress Vitamin C and in T4 group that feed on basal diet fortified
feed additives showing no statistical significance with both dry peppermint and Gingko Biloba. Finally
difference in the blood parameters but the number Infectious bronchitis vaccination antibodies titer, all
circulating RBCs, lymphocyte percentage, hemoglobin groups are positive, showing high antibodies titer and no
concentration and packed cell volume were increased differences between groups.
compared with control group and WBCs count was less
than control group. Histopathology Changes: From plate 1, 2 and 3

In table 7 the vaccination immunological response for histopathological changes were not observed in all
Newcastle disease, infectious bronchitis and infectious groups in the small intestine, large intestine, cecal tonsils,
Bursal disease, High ambient temperature has been known spleen and bursa of fabricious, only mild changes in
to affect immune response of birds according to El-Gendy spleen and cecal tonsils were observed in group T3 that
et al. [35] and Zhang et al. [36]. The highest values of supplied with vitamin C in form of lymphocytic activation
antibodies titer for Newcastle Disease vaccine were and aggregations, also in T4 group that feed on basal diet
observed in the birds feed on basal diet fortified with both fortified with both dry peppermint and Gingko Biloba,
dry peppermint and Gingko Biloba, while the IBD bursa of fabricious showing proliferation of heterophiles
vaccination antibodies titer recorded in T2 group that and mild depletion of lymphocytes and cecal tonsils
supplied with Gingko Biloba, in T3 group supplied with showing lymphocyte activation.
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Plate 2: Effect different Anti-stress agents on histopathology of Bursa of fabricious

Plate 3: Effect different Anti-stress agents on histopathology of cecal tonsils
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